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Chairman’s Statement
Autism Jersey has enjoyed another
successful year, consolidating its position
as the leading charity dedicated to autism
in the Island. As you read this report you
will see that the rapid rate of growth of
the past decade has slowed, although the
number of people that we support is higher
than ever and continues to increase.
Quite remarkably, Autism Jersey has
grown by around 50% in each of the
past five years. This has put pressure on
a small organisation and its people and
was not sustainable. With this in mind,
the trustees took a decision at the start
of the year to pause for breath, address
these ‘growing pains’ and prepare for the
next phase of development.
You will see the impact of this approach
reflected in Brendan Dowling’s Treasurer’s
Report. Annual revenue growth has slowed
to 14% over the past 12 months, but the
net surplus for the year of £135,181 is our
highest ever. This is a fantastic result and
demonstrates once again that we are well
on the road to financial sustainability.

“The number of people that we
support is higher than ever and
continues to increase”
This sound financial position, important
though it is, tells only part of the story.
The positive impact that Autism Jersey
has on the community and the people
that we support is much more critical. As
you turn the pages of this report and read
what Paul Sullivan and his team have
done during the year, you will see the
value of their contribution.
We have an excellent partnership with the
Department of Health and Social Services
and we continue to work closely with the
States of Jersey on the Centre for Autism
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project. I remain confident that we will
deliver this much-needed facility for the
people of Jersey.
None of this would be possible without
the support that we receive from so many
people, far too numerous to name here,
although we do acknowledge our major
donors later in the report.
At the end of 2016 we said farewell to our
Patron, His Excellency Sir John McColl,
and Lady Genie McColl, both of whom
have been strong supporters of Autism
Jersey during their time in the Island. I am
delighted to say that the new LieutenantGovernor, Air Chief Marshal Sir Stephen
Dalton, has agreed to become our new
Patron and we look forward to involving
him and Lady Dalton in our events.
Lastly, I would like to thank the staff, trustees
and volunteers for their commitment, which
has enabled Autism Jersey to navigate
another year so successfully.
Nick Winsor

Chief Operations Officer’s Report
In the last 12 months Autism Jersey has
made a massive investment in the training
of staff at all levels. Here are details of some
of the training opportunities we have been
able to provide alongside the Statutory and
Mandatory training:
• Ask Autism: An online course, developed
by people who have autism and produced
by the National Autistic Society, is being
undertaken by all front-line staff.
• Resilience training for the wider
management team, including senior
support workers and team leaders, 13
people in total.
• Advanced Certificate in Education,
Autism, Adults at the University of
Birmingham (two members of staff).
• Post-graduate Certificate in Education,
Autism, Adults at the University of
Birmingham (one member of staff).
• CMI Level 5 Diploma in Management
(two members of the management team).
• CIPD Foundation Certificate in
HR Practice (one member of the
management team).
• We now have two licensed Maybo
trainers who are able to provide
‘breakaway’ training to new and existing
staff members.
• QCF Level 2 (two members of staff).
• Safeguarding Officer Training (two
members of the management team).

SHORT BREAKS

Read Cameron’s story on our website,
www.autismjersey.org/personal-stories
Photo by Steve Wellum

This investment in training together with
our evolving knowledge and understanding
of autism demonstrates a desire from
everyone associated with Autism Jersey to be
recognised as being the best at what we do.
Our Supported Living services continue to
go from strength to strength. The approach
we have adopted of wherever possible
reducing the hours of support we provide
as an individual’s independence grows is, I
believe, an example of best practice.
The Short Breaks Service has consolidated
and we are now able to provide a higher
quality of service to families.

SUPPORTED LIVING

IN 2017, WE PROVIDED

IN 2016, WE PROVIDED

IN 2017, WE PROVIDED

HOURS OF SUPPORT

HOURS OF SUPPORT

HOURS OF SUPPORT

IN 2016, WE PROVIDED

15,459 13,925 41,248 14,948

HOURS OF SUPPORT
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Chief Operations Officer’s Report
We continue to have excellent working
relationships with the States of Jersey,
Community and Social Services, and the
Education Departments.
The Jersey Adult Autism Service (JAAS)
drop-in sessions, a joint venture with the
States of Jersey, goes from strength to
strength with members meeting every
Tuesday afternoon at the St James Centre
in St Helier.
The Adult Social Club and the Axis Group
have merged and moved to Elim Rock
Community Centre in St Saviour. The
social club, which regularly has up to 25
members attending, provides opportunities
for friendships to be developed in a safe and
friendly environment.
In January we welcomed Jaclyn Le Crom
to the team. Jaclyn, as Family Support and
Befriending Services Manager, has made a

Photo by Steve Wellum
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“This investment in training
demonstrates a desire from
everyone associated with Autism
Jersey to be recognised as being
the best at what we do”
significant impact on the organisation as
you will see when you read her report.
The Autism Jersey Boutique won the St
Helier Christmas Window Display Award
for the third time. The Boutique is (quite
literally) the ‘shop front’ for Autism Jersey
and a focal point in the local community.
In conclusion I would like to take this
opportunity to thank everyone associated
with Autism Jersey for their continued and
unswerving support.
Paul Sullivan

Family Support Manager’s Report

The holiday club runs at Easter and in the summer

35

FAMILIES

SUPPORTED

IN THE FIRST THREE MONTHS OF THE YEAR

15 MATCHED
BEFRIENDERS

WITH FAMILIES OR INDEPENDENT ADULTS

In the four months since I took up the
post of Family Support and Befriending
Services Manager in January 2017, we
have been supporting 35 families. We have
successfully widened our remit so that we
can help families before diagnosis and we
can include related conditions of autism
spectrum disorder.

Family Day
In April we had the first family day of 2017
at the Merton Aquadome. Forty people
attended for some or all of the Dip & Dine

event. Feedback has been very positive and
people were particularly pleased that they
could bring their friends and family. We will
hold more family days through the year.

Holiday Club
The Easter holiday club was held from 10-14
April. This year the club moved away from
the Education Department and is now fully
run by Autism Jersey. The holiday club
supported nine children from mainstream
schools. This year the club was promoted
more widely and we welcomed three new
families of children who attend different
schools and who were new to the staff
team. Again, feedback for the holiday club
has been very positive.

Befriending
We currently have 15 befriender matches.
By the end of June 2017 we will have five
new befrienders ready to be matched to
families and independent adults. Again, it
is a much-needed and well-used service.
We will be advertising for more befrienders
and starting the training process again,
our aim being to support as many families
as possible by the end of the year, as we
currently have a waiting list.
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Family Support Manager’s Report
Sibling Group
Our new sibling group is being reestablished and will begin in summer
2017. This will be once a month on a
Sunday based at Grands Vaux Youth
Club. Children will also go out and about
in the community. Our aims will be to

Counselling Service
Eight clients attended 127 counselling
sessions at Autism Jersey in the 12 months
from 1 April 2016.
At their first counselling session all the
clients were offered eight sessions with the
option of having more should it be deemed
helpful. The number of sessions attended
varied from five to 36.
During 2016 it was decided that our
counselling service should focus on
supporting parents and carers of people
presenting with ASD rather than offering
support to people with ASD, who are more
likely to require long-term assistance.

give siblings the opportunity to join
in with fun activities, meet others in a
similar situation and also give siblings
the chance to ask questions and find out
more information about autism spectrum
disorder.
Jaclyn Le Crom

they face in dealing with their children’s
behaviour. However, they believe
those professionals have little or no
understanding of what it is like living with
children who are on the autism spectrum.
Often the challenging behaviour has wideranging effects on all members of the family
and, in particular, on siblings, many of
whom are frightened of the child or young
person who has a diagnosis.
Ruth Le Cocq

Completed feedback forms suggest the
counselling service is meeting clients’
needs and verbal feedback reveals that
clients feel ‘heard and understood’ because
the counsellor is also a qualified childcare
practitioner who has experience of working
with children with ASD. Autism Jersey is
providing assistance which is not being
provided by other agencies.
For example, several clients are receiving
external advice to manage the challenges

“Thank you so much for arranging
for me to meet with Ruth. Sorry I
find it so difficult but it is amazing
to be able to have support from
someone so kind and patient”
8
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Fundraising Report

The annual JT Golf Day raised an awesome £20,000 in 2016

As they made their way through Gatwick,
Barbara and her family were running late
and asked for special services to help them
through the queue with their eight-yearold son Kieran, who has autism, when she
was met with the comment: ‘He doesn’t
look autistic.’
Is there a look for autism? Kieran was
getting distressed and not standing still. The
staff were unhelpful and saying how busy
they were, and Barbara said: ‘Sorry, but I
can’t switch his autism off.’

Barbara’s was just one touching story which
we have told in the last year. It is one which
reminds us why we are constantly raising
awareness as well as funds.
Fundraising is essential to improve and
extend services to support individuals
and families affected by autism. April
continues to be used as our main focus
for events, when we encourage people to
‘do something awesome for autism’. This
year was no different, and we packed in
everything from Dip at Dawn (a sea swim
at Anne Port) on 1 April to abseiling at Mont
Orgueil at the end of the month.
The awareness drive began when we
held a supper evening at Cooper & Co at
Castle Quay in March. There were two
unexpected outcomes.
So impressed was Cooper’s David Warr
with the artwork and narrative presented
by Juliet, an adult who Autism Jersey
supports, that he offered her space in
the coffee shop to display an exhibition,
describing her as ‘an extraordinary talent’.
She in turn was delighted to achieve a
dream and she has since had a piece
selected for display in the CCA Galleries
International Summer Exhibition.
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Fundraising Report
firm fixture in the calendar. Hundreds of
Islanders went to the Perquage to cheer
on 1,400 yellow plastic ducks floating
downstream. We were grateful to Condor
Ferries, Tamba Park and Jersey Heritage for
offering the main prizes.
Of course, fundraising continues
throughout the year, and our JT Golf Day
in particular is an important part of the
calendar. In August 2016 the corporate
players who enjoyed their day at La Moye
Golf Club raised an awesome £20,000.
Other successful events included Havre des
Party at the Ommaroo Hotel, the Zombie
Walk, Cyclocross and Balls of Steel.

The supper evening also saw another
spin-off. Thanks to Jacob, a young man
who Autism Jersey supports, singing the
Rag’n’Bone Man song ‘Only Human’, it
inspired a whole series on Facebook. Every
week day in April, there was a contribution
from members of staff, parents, young
people who are on the spectrum, and
teaching professionals.
Social media is becoming increasingly
important to help spread awareness of what
we do. We were delighted, on the eve of April
2017, to celebrate reaching 3,000 likes on
our Facebook page. The start of the year also
saw the launch of our redesigned website,
www.autismjersey.org, the culmination of a
lot of hard work behind the scenes and we
must say a big thank you to Matt Chatterley
at Codentia for his patience and assistance,
and Steve Wellum and Danny Richardson
for some great photographs.
The Easter Saturday Duck Race, which was
kindly sponsored by Romerils, is now a
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The job of fundraising manager is
challenging and rewarding in equal
measure, and it will only get busier as we
embark upon a capital campaign for the
purpose-built centre for autism in Trinity.
It never ceases to amaze me that people in
Jersey continue to be so generous – from
interns at Deutsche Bank raising £7,350 in a
few months, to a 10-year-old girl raising £56
by selling her Easter crafts. The Blue Knights
(an international law enforcement motorbike
club) raised £1,000 over a weekend and
Autism Jersey were one of the charities
chosen by the Jersey Garrison – enthusiasts
who dress up as Star Wars characters. They
presented a cheque for £1,500.
We continue to have valued corporate
partnerships with CPA Global, which has
committed to donate £10,000 per year for
three years. They were also kind enough

“With the support of Autism Jersey,
there is hope. To go about my day
with a member of my team enables
me to not feel a freak, to feel a sense
of pride in myself as I slowly learn
to believe that I am worth it” 
— Juliet

Fundraising Report

Deutsche Bank interns raised £7,350 over the summer

to sponsor our much-needed gazebo to
help us shelter from any weather at events.
Rathbones Investment Managers have
continued to support us, sponsoring a
movie night at the Jersey Film Festival in
Howard Davis Park and in 2017 they again
supported our L’Etacq and Back beach walk
by providing refreshments to walkers.
We secured a £500 bursary funded by RBC
Wealth Management, which will enable
a young woman with autism to study
an Animal Behaviour course through
the Open Study College. It is hoped that
this will lead to a part-time job. We were
delighted that the bursary will also be
awarded in 2018 and 2019.
We are grateful to JT for continuing to
sponsor our Golf Day and Ocorian for
sponsoring Trek Morocco, which will take
place in September.
Grant and trust donations in the past 12
months have included £30,000 from the
Association of Jersey Charities and £15,000
from the Lloyds Bank Foundation. We
would also like to thank our contributors

overleaf, our personal and anonymous
donors, and all the people who have
volunteered their time or services.
Barclays, Advocate Andrew Begg, Blue
Knights, Capco Trust, Ceri’s Cakes, Claudia
from Zumba Jersey, Matt Chatterley, CI
Co-operative Society, Codentia, Deutsche
Bank, Digby Ellis-Brecknell, John Fox, Fox
Trading, Paul Gallagher, Jane Galloway,
Grainville School, Haute Vallée, Highlands
College, HSBC, Jenca Music School, Jersey
Adventures, Jersey Garrison, Jersey Film
Festival, Kelly Langdon of Vid Events,
Peter Langdon of Adapt Design, Ocorian,
Ommaroo Hotel, Parish of St Helier, Parish
of Trinity, Pentera Trust Company, Pinnacle
Trustees, Alan Pryor and Mark Leonard,
Danny Richardson, Rococo, Richard Rolfe,
Romerils, Santander, Heather Scott, Juanita
Shield-Laignel, St Lawrence Charity Horse
Show, States of Jersey Police, Richard
Tanguy of Big Maggy’s and Cross Riders
Jersey, Waitrose, David and Pam Warr of
Cooper & Co, Steve Wellum.
Caroline Moody
Fundraising & Marketing Manager
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Fundraising Report

Children at Janvrin School wore different shoes to raise money for Autism Jersey
Photo by Jersey Evening Post

Social Enterprise
The mobile phone project, kindly
supported by Barclays, has been brought
to a close. It successfully provided skills
and employment opportunities to
adults with autism as they worked on
refurbishing unwanted mobile phones
for resale or recycling. Those involved
in the project found it increased their
confidence and motivated them to learn
new skills.

The equipment for the initiative was
purchased by funds from the Barclays
Community Awards and Barclays
continued to give invaluable business
support to the project.
Some phones were donated to the Jersey
Women’s Refuge and dozens of renovated
phones, recycled by adults with autism
in Jersey, are now being used in Kenya,
the Gambia and Indonesia, having been
donated to three charities: Jersken, Jersey
Africa Projects and Yayasan Bintang Kidul.

AN AWESOME WAY TO BE REMEMBERED
Autism Jersey continues to improve services for adults and children who are on
the autism spectrum. The demand for our support and our services is only going to
increase and we need to prepare for that.
A gift in your will is a great way to continue your support for Autism Jersey.
To find out more, go to autismjersey.org/legacies
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Boutique Report
We are proud of the supportive, inclusive
community that we have built in the
Boutique. One of our volunteers told us
that the Boutique is the one place she feels
truly happy and able to be herself. We have
a wonderful, hardworking, loyal team of
approximately 22 volunteers. The team
collectively volunteer a phenomenal 4,000
hours per year.

4,000
WITH AUTISM
7 ADULTS
GAIN WORK EXPERIENCE

Our team of volunteers currently
includes seven people who are on the
spectrum. It is important for us to be able
to offer meaningful work experience
to those who are on the pathway to
employment, as well as the social
opportunities with routine and purpose
that come from having regular shifts.

also win the Judge’s Choice trophy. The
window was based around a poster saying
‘We are like snowflakes – all different in our
own beautiful ways’ and featured hundreds
of unique handmade paper snowflakes.

We often find that many of our volunteers
will pop in to say hello, even when they are
not working, as they enjoy the camaraderie
that comes from being part of a close group.
Many of the team are related to people with
autism and it’s become important to all of us
to support each other when times are tough
and also to celebrate the successes and
progress that happens too.
December saw us, for the third year
running, winning the medium-size
business category in the St Helier Christmas
window competition. We were thrilled to

HOURS WORKED
BY VOLUNTEERS

BY VOLUNTEERING IN THE BOUTIQUE

One defining characteristic of the Boutique
is our ever-changing window displays, from
the award-winning Christmas window to
our Under the Sea window to publicise our
Dip at Dawn swim to launch Awesome April
2017, and everything in between. Themes
have included beach scenes, air display,
festival chic, St Patrick’s Day and Liberation
Day, and Valentine’s Day.
2016 has seen some difficult trading
conditions. We concentrate on being a
charity shop that is different from the
traditional. We are known for stocking
good quality, clean items, as well as actually
looking like ‘a proper shop’. We rely on the
extraordinary generosity of Islanders to
stock the Boutique. We have run a series
of FAB (Fill A Bag) days over the last 12
months, in conjunction with businesses
such as CPA Global and Barclays and places
like Highlands College. If you would like to
find out more about our FAB day initiative,
becoming an awesome Autism Jersey
Boutique volunteer, or you would like to
donate your unwanted items, please do get
in touch.
Karen Gallichan and Catherine Tubb
Boutique managers

Photo by Steve Wellum
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Treasurer’s Report
This is now my fifth year as Treasurer of
Autism Jersey and, like every year that
preceded this one, we have seen another
exciting year in which our association has
grown again in every measurable aspect.
The most important number for Autism
Jersey will always be the hours of support
we are able to provide to our members and
their families.
Our focus continues to be to deliver as
much support as we possibly can and to
fund more of our charitable objectives
through the support services we provide to
families and individuals affected by autism
whilst ensuring that Autism Jersey remains
financially stable.

Income and Expenditure
2017 saw Autism Jersey generate a surplus
of income over expenditure of £135,181
and the Board of Trustees have approved
a transfer of £75,000 from the general
reserves to the specific fund for the building
of the Centre for Autism, taking that fund to
a total of £310,000.
Total income increased by 14% this year
from £1,455,482 in 2016 to £1,659,819
in 2017. We are very grateful to all those
trusts, individuals and companies who
have helped us by giving so generously
throughout the year. Without the generosity
of our donors and the determination of
our fundraisers we would not be able
to maintain the charity or provide the
services we do to support families whilst
maintaining our current autism centre. In
2017 we surpassed all expectation when we
raised or received donations or fundraising
contributions of £330,089 and these funds
went to subsidise a lot of the services we
provide direct to the community and
indirectly via Health and Social Services.
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Expenditure in the period has increased
by 10% when compared with last year,
from £1,385,712 in 2016 to £1,524,638
in 2017 as a direct consequence of the
increase in support hours provided and
the management and administration time
required supporting that framework. An
increase in wages from £1,049,176 in 2016
to £1,201,837 in 2017 is an indication of
the increase in level of services provided
with 54 staff members now employed by
Autism Jersey.
Our financial strategy continues to be to
achieve a surplus each year whilst ensuring
we can continue to grow and support our
charitable objectives through the extension
of our services.
Our cash flow remains strong with cash
held at the end of the year of £444,934
(2016: £390,590), we can and have for
a number of years now been able to
demonstrate financial stability and we
will continue to look for opportunities
to reinvest in services and programmes
which support our members.
The full report and accounts for the year
ended 30 April 2017 can be found on our
website, www.autismjersey.org, a summary
of which is included in this annual report.
Brendan Dowling

Independent Reviewer’s Report
We have reviewed the accounts of Autism Jersey for the year ended
30 April 2017, which comprise the statement of financial activities,
statement of financial position and related notes 1 to 14, which can be
viewed on the Autism Jersey website.
Respective responsibilities of
trustees and reviewer
The trustees are responsible for the
preparation of the accounts and for being
satisfied that they give a true and fair view.
The trustees are also responsible for ensuring
that the requirements of the Association’s
constitution with regard to accounts and
independent examination of those accounts
are complied with. Our responsibility is
to perform an independent review of the
accounts and express a conclusion thereon.
We conducted our review in accordance
with International Standard on Review
Engagements (ISRE) 2400 (Revised)
‘Engagements to Review Historical Financial
Statements’. This standard requires us to
conclude whether anything has come to
our attention that causes us to believe the
accounts, taken as a whole, are not prepared
in all material respects in accordance with
the applicable reporting framework. This
standard also requires us to comply with
relevant ethical requirements.

Photo by Danny Richardson

This report is made solely to the
Association’s trustees as a body. Our review
work has been undertaken so that we might
state to the Association’s trustees those
matters we are required to state to them in
the review report and for no other purpose.
To the fullest extent permitted by law, we
do not accept or assume responsibility to
anyone other than the Association and
the Association’s trustees as a body, for
our review work, for this report, or for the
conclusions we have formed.
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Independent Reviewer’s Report

Scope of the review of the accounts
A review of accounts in accordance with
ISRE 2400 (Revised) is a limited assurance
engagement. The practitioner performs
procedures, primarily consisting of making
inquiries of trustees and others within the
Association, as appropriate, and applying
analytical procedures, and evaluates the
evidence obtained.
The procedures performed in a review are
substantially less than those performed
in an audit conducted in accordance
with International Standards on Auditing.
Accordingly, we do not express an audit
opinion on these accounts.

Conclusion
Based on our review, nothing has come
to our attention that causes us to believe
that the accompanying accounts are
not prepared in all material respects in
accordance with the Association’s stated
accounting policies.
RSM Channel Islands Ltd
Chartered Accountants
Jersey
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Trustees’ Responsibilities
With regard to the Accounts (year end 30 April 2017)
The Trustees have elected to prepare accounts for the financial
year that show a true and fair view of the state of affairs of Autism
Jersey (the “Association”) and of the income and expenditure of the
Association in accordance with FRS 102 Section 1A.
In preparing the accounts the Trustees are
required to:
• Select suitable accounting policies and
then apply them consistently;
• State whether applicable accounting
standards have been followed, subject to
any material departures disclosed and
explained in the accounts;
• Make judgements and estimates that are
reasonable and prudent; and
• Prepare the accounts on the going
concern basis unless it is inappropriate
to presume that the Association
will continue in operation for the
foreseeable future.

The Trustees are responsible for keeping
proper accounting records which
disclose with reasonable accuracy at
any time, the financial position of the
Association and enable the Trustees to
ensure that the accounts comply with
applicable accounting standards and the
Association’s constitution. The Trustees
are responsible for safeguarding the assets
of the Association and hence for taking
reasonable steps for the prevention and
detection of fraud and other irregularities.
The Trustees confirm the accounts comply
with these requirements.

Photo by Steve Wellum
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Statement of Financial Activities
Year end 30 April 2017

Unrestricted
General

Restricted
Ringfenced

Total funds Unrestricted
2017
General

Restricted
Ringfenced

Total funds
2016

£

£

£

£

£

£

219,747

62,750

282,497

113,044

79,428

192,472

24,810

22,782

47,592

132,993

11,092

146,085

41

-

41

8

-

8

1,276,702

-

1,276,702

1,062,473

-

1,062,473

52,987

-

52,987

54,444

-

54,444

1,574,287

85,532

1,659,819

1,364,962

90,520

1,455,482

Income and
endowments
Donations
Activities for
generating funds
Finance Income
Income from
services provided
Other income
Total income
and endowments

Expenditure
Raising funds

5,065

10,919

15,984

31,954

-

31,954

Charitable activities

1,508,654

-

1,508,654

1,274,330

79,428

1,353,758

Total expenditure

1,513,719

10,919

1,524,638

1,306,284

79,428

1,385,712

Net movement
in funds

60,568

74,613

135,181

58,678

11,092

69,770

Funds brought
forward at 1 May

158,420

235,000

393,420

150,059

173,591

323,650

(387)

387

-

(50,317)

50,317

-

218,601

310,000

528,601

158,420

235,000

393,420

Transfer
between funds
Funds carried
forward at 30 April

Notes and full accounts can be viewed online at www.autismjersey.org
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Statement of Financial Position
As at 30 April 2017

£

2017
£

£

2016
£

Fixed Assets
Tangible fixed assets

20,429

24,605

20,429

24,605

Current Assets
Debtors

163,077

162,546

Cash at bank and in hand

444,934

390,590

608,011

553,136

(99,839)

(184,321)

Creditors:

amounts falling due within one year

Net Current Assets

508,172

368,815

Net Assets

528,601

393,420

Restricted Funds
Ringfenced Fund

310,000

235,000

310,000

235,000

General Fund

218,601

158,420

Total Funds

528,601

393,420

Unrestricted Funds

Approved by the board of Trustees of Autism Jersey and signed on its behalf by:

Brendan Dowling
Treasurer

Nicholas Winsor
Chairman
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Autism Jersey Boutique
Be your own kind of beautiful

WE NEED YOU!
Donations of good quality
clothes and accessories
Volunteers

Photo by Steve Wellum

Hosts of FAB Days

10% OFF

When you present this page.
Valid until 31.10.17

78 BATH STREET, ST HELIER | OPENING HOURS:
Monday 10am - 1pm | Tuesday - Friday 10am - 5.30pm | Saturday 10am - 1pm
Follow us on Facebook: Autism Jersey Boutique

